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RESEARCH ARTICLE

A tiered approach for the identification of faecal pollution sources on an Auckland
urban beach

JW Walkera, R van Duivenbodenb and MW Nealea,c*
aResearch, Investigations and Monitoring Unit, Auckland Council, Auckland, New Zealand; bRMPro, Auckland,
New Zealand; cSchool of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

(Received 5 November 2014; accepted 27 January 2015)

Microbiological contamination arising from faecal pollution is a widespread effect of human activity
on aquatic systems, with management of the issue complicated because contamination sources are
often unknown. Recent advances in molecular techniques have permitted the use of host-specific
genetic markers to apportion sources of faecal pollution. In this study, we used a tiered approach
employing faecal indicator bacteria and Bacteroidales markers to identify faecal sources in an urban
setting. Canine sources were the most common source of faecal contamination, which led to a
programme of education and targeted management. A single, but substantial, source of human faecal
contamination was identified that was subject to corrective action and its effectiveness validated by
supplementary monitoring. This study supports the use of a tiered approach for the identification of
faecal contamination sources in New Zealand, including the use of faecal indicator bacteria and more
complex source-tracking analysis using genetic markers.

Keywords: canine faeces; E. coli; enterococci; faecal pollution; freshwater; marine; microbial source
tracking; New Zealand; remediation; water quality

Introduction

Microbiological contamination arising from faecal
pollution is one of the most pervasive effects on
aquatic systems arising from anthropogenic acti‐
vities. Elevated concentrations of faecal indicator
bacteria are commonplace, having been observed
extensively in freshwater and marine environ-
ments. The scale of the issue is such that it has
been described as one of the primary issues for
water quality at a global scale (Rabinovici et al.
2004; USEPA 2005; Santo Domingo et al. 2007;
Ahmed et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2010; Roslev &
Bukh 2011).

The presence of faecal pollution in aquatic
systems poses a health risk to humans, with the
most common infection pathways including recre-
ational activity in contaminated water, consumption

of contaminated shellfish and ingestion of polluted
drinking and irrigation water. The presence of faecal
matter in aquatic systems clearly has obvious public
health impacts, which have concomitant economic
impacts associated with the treatment of infections.
Shuval (2003) estimated the annual global cost of
the disease caused by recreational contact with
contaminated water to be US$12 billion. Further-
more, economic impacts arise from the restrictions
placed on beach use and the food industry in the
presence of elevated levels of faecal contamination
(Rabinovici et al. 2004; Santo Domingo et al. 2007;
Walters & Field 2009).

Given the primary concern is one of public
health, ideally we would directly monitor the
presence and abundance of pathogenic organisms;
however, such an approach raises a number of
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challenges: pathogens are rare; variable in distri-
bution; can be highly infectious at low doses; and
monitoring all possible pathogens would require a
very large number of technically complicated and
expensive assays (Field & Samadpour 2007).
Consequently, since the mid-20th century, bac-
teria (typically enterococci or Escherichia coli)
have commonly been used as an indicator of
faecal contamination in aquatic systems because
they are present in faecal matter at high concen-
trations, their presence and abundance is asso-
ciated with health risk, and relatively inexpensive
and simple assays exist for their detection and
enumeration (Boehm et al. 2003; Dickerson et al.
2007; Ishii & Sadowsky 2008; Converse et al.
2009).

More recently, the use of faecal indicator bacteria
(FIB) has been questioned because several assump-
tions that underpinned their use have been proven
false. For example, until relatively recently, FIB
were thought not to survive outside host animals
(Ishii & Sadowsky 2008; Halliday & Gast 2011).
However, FIB can survive, grow and establish self-
sustaining populations in the environment (Boehm
et al. 2003; Noble et al. 2006; Field & Samadpour
2007), including in soils (Sinton et al. 2007), aquatic
sediments (Jin et al. 2004; Muirhead et al. 2004),
piped stormwater networks (Brownell et al. 2007),
living and decaying vegetation (Anderson et al.
1997; Byappanahalli et al. 2003; Whitman et al.
2003; Verhougstraete et al. 2010) and beach sand
(Ishii et al. 2007; Halliday & Gast 2011).

Perhaps the greatest limitation of FIB in relation
to managing faecal pollution is their ubiquity, being
found in the intestines of most warm-blooded
animals (Gilpin et al. 2002; Scott et al. 2002;
Boehm et al. 2003; Noble et al. 2006; Devane et al.
2007). Hence, even if the presence of FIB at a
particular location in space and time is related
to faecal contamination, the numerous potential
sources of the contamination limit the value of the
FIB information in relation to management of the
contamination. Effective management of faecal
pollution requires reliable information about the
source of the contamination (Sinton et al. 1998;
Scott et al. 2002; Dickerson et al. 2007; Ervin et al.
2013). The benefits of knowing the source of

faecal contamination allows a financially efficient,
targeted management response (Gilpin et al. 2002).
In the absence of reliable source information,
millions of dollars may be invested in remedial
actions that achieve little water quality or public
health benefits (Santo Domingo et al. 2007).

In addition to the specific limitations of FIB,
ability to identify sources is challenged by the
spatial and temporally variable nature of potential
sources, the highly dynamic distribution pathways
of contamination, and the complex biological and
physicochemical processes that affect the persis‐
tence of the contamination in the environment
(Boehm et al. 2003). Furthermore, the obvious
point sources of faecal contamination have largely
been identified and mitigated; hence, the most
probable source of most contemporary faecal con-
tamination is a complex mix of non-point sources
(USEPA 2005; Santo Domingo et al. 2007; Con-
verse et al. 2009), which collectively provides a
challenging management issue (Conn et al. 2011).

A more recent addition to our toolbox for
managing faecal pollution is the Bacteroidales
order of bacteria. It has long been recognised that
Bacteroidales are the dominant microflora in warm-
blooded animals (Allsop & Stickler, 1985; Fiksdal
et al. 1985), and as obligate anaerobes they cannot
survive in the wider environment for long periods
(Noble et al. 2006; Kirs et al. 2011; Wood et al.
2013). For example, human and ruminant Bacteroi-
dales were not detected after 6 days of faecal con‐
tamination in freshwater microcosms, whereas FIB
persisted and remained above standards for 14 days
(Walters & Field 2009). As a result, the presence of
human-specific Bacteroidales is considered a strong
indicator of recent human faecal contamination,
whilst also being considered an effective indicator
of human enterovirus pathogens as they have
similar persistence times (Walters et al. 2009).

Historically, the limited use of Bacteroidales for
managing faecal pollution has been linked to the
challenges of detection and enumeration (Bernhard
& Field 2000a). However, recent advances in
molecular techniques, specifically polymerase chain
reaction (PCR), have largely removed this barrier
and the use of Bacteroidales in identifying and man‐
aging faecal pollution has increased exponentially
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since the breakthrough work of Bernhard & Field
(2000a). Initially, ribosomal DNA markers were
developed that were able to reliably distinguish
between human and bovine sources of faecal con-
tamination (Bernhard & Field 2000a,b), and addi-
tional host-specific markers have subsequently been
developed for chickens, dogs, geese, horses and pigs
(reviewed in Roslev & Bukh 2011).

Notwithstanding the development of the range
of Bacteroidales markers, it is still recognised
that no single method has the ability to identify
and track faecal pollution effectively (Noble et al.
2006). Hence, many studies recommend the use of
a tiered approach to identify the sources of faecal
contamination, starting with general, broad-scale
and relatively inexpensive surveys for FIB, with
progression to more specific, spatially targeted and
relatively expensive investigations of host-specific
markers based on the results of the initial broad-
scale surveys (Boehm et al. 2003; Field & Samad-
pour 2007; Stoeckel & Harwood 2007; Converse
et al. 2009). Furthermore, the use of molecular
techniques is more likely to yield useful results
when FIB presence is high (Cornelisen et al. 2012).

In this study, we used a tiered approach in an
urban beach setting in Auckland, in what is the first
example in New Zealand of numerous sources of
FIB being reliably identified in a complex urban
setting. The results informed appropriate manage-
ment interventions and those interventions have been
validated by subsequent testing. Our study builds on
the work of others (Kirs et al. 2011; Cornelisen et al.
2012) to further validate the use of Bacteroidales
markers in a New Zealand context, providing an
important tool for managing the widespread faecal
pollution issues that exist in New Zealand (Deely
et al. 1997; Donnison & Ross 1999).

Methods

Study site

Our study was carried out in the Auckland suburb of
Onehunga (Fig. 1). The Onehunga foreshore is
a highly modified environment, with the construc-
tion of State Highway 20 in the 1970s leading to
the creation of an artificial lagoon. Tidal exchange

between the lagoon and the Manukau Harbour is
artificially controlled by two sluice gates. The gates
are typically left open to allow the tidal cycle of the
lagoon to match that of the harbour; however, the
gates are closed and the water is maintained at a
high level at weekends and for sporting events.

Due to the recreational use of the area, inter-
mittent microbiological water quality monitoring
has been undertaken in and around the lagoon,
which has shown elevated concentrations of enter-
ococci (Auckland Council, unpublished data)
which periodically breach the relevant recreational
guidelines (Ministry for the Environment 2003).
These results have recently taken on greater
importance due to the high profile redevelopment
of the Onehunga foreshore, which, among other
things, will create a number of sandy beaches and
public facilities that will likely increase the extent
of recreational activity in the area. In order to
potentially mitigate the issue, the authors were
commissioned by Auckland Council’s parks
department to identify the causes of the intermittent
exceedances of the recreational guidelines.

We began with a review of the relevant micro-
biological testing data that existed in the area.
While the locally targeted monitoring around
Onehunga Lagoon indicated intermittent excee-
dances of recreational guidelines, wider monitoring
in the Manukau Harbour indicated low concentra-
tions of enterococci. The two closest beaches to
Onehunga sampled as part of the Auckland Coun-
cil’s regional Safe Swim programme met the
recreational guidelines at the time of the study
(2010/2011 austral summer). Similarly, state of the
environment monitoring at three nearby sites
(Mangere Bridge, Puketutu Point and Shag Point)
in the Manukau Harbour indicated that the micro-
biological water quality of the general harbour did
not provide a substantive threat in relation to
recreational activities (2008, 2009 and 2010 enter-
ococci medians for each site were all five [MPN/
100 mL] or below; Walker & Vaughan 2013)).

Based on the existing monitoring data, we
hypothesised that the drivers of the microbiologi-
cal water quality of the lagoon and the surround‐
ing nearshore marine environment were likely to
be localised, non-point source inflows. Such an
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hypothesis is further supported by the findings of
studies in similar urban environments, where
sources of FIB were typically urban runoff outlets
close to shore (Boehm et al. 2003; Noble et al.
2003) and beach water samples taken closer to

these outlets failed standards more often than those
distant (Noble et al. 2003). Based on this hypo-
thesis we carried out a sanitary survey of the area
and identified 17 inflows to the lagoon and
surrounding area for further investigation (Fig. 1).

Figure 1 Map showing the Onehunga foreshore, together with the location of the 17 sampled inflows. The inflows
are labelled A to Q to correspond with the results in Table 1.
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Sampling regime

We employed a sampling regime based on the
framework recommended by Boehm et al (2003).
The existing monitoring data fulfilled the first tier
of a large-scale FIB survey to identify the broad
area of investigation. The second tier involved
the identification of the geographical source (i.e.
which inflow) of FIB in the 17 inflows identified
in the sanitary survey. The third tier focused on
identifying the biological source (i.e. which animal)
of FIB, where we employed a PCR-based analysis
for Bacteroidales markers for those inflows where
the FIB results were above the relevant recreational
guidelines (Ministry for the Environment 2003).
The PCR analysis was undertaken on samples if
the FIB result was above either of the marine
(enterococci) or freshwater (E. coli) alert level
guidelines (140 enterococci/100 mL and 260 E.
coli/100 mL).

The 17 inflows were assessed, and water
samples collected if they were flowing, on two
occasions following dry and wet antecedent
weather conditions. We targeted different weather
conditions because failure to comply with guide-
lines after storm events can be much greater (60%
failure) compared with dry weather conditions (6%
failure) (Noble et al. 2003). While the size and
discharge of each of the inflows varied, we made
no presumptions about the potential of each
discharge to influence water quality. This was
because the dry weather conditions at the time of
the sanitary survey could have resulted in an
underestimation of the potential for effects from
rain-event-driven discharges and contamination.
Dry weather sampling was undertaken on 30 May
2011, where in the preceding 24 h there had been
0.5 mm of precipitation. The wet weather sampling
was undertaken on 10 June 2011, following 10 mm
of rain in the preceding 24 h.

Following the results of the tiered investiga-
tion, further investigation and supplementary sam-
ples were collected on a weekly basis from inflow
A between 19 December 2011 and 2 April 2012.
These samples were tested for human contamina-
tion and were followed by standard piped network
investigation techniques to locate the source,

including gross litter traps and camera inspections.
This supplementary sampling was repeated on five
occasions following the repair to a leaking sewer
pipe to identify if the human contamination iden-
tified in inflow A had been resolved.

To confidently characterise the microbiology of
each inflow, all samples were collected at low tide
to minimise the influence of potential marine con‐
tamination. If the inflow was flowing, two samples
were collected in sterile containers. The first sam‐
ple (100 mL) was used to enumerate the concen-
tration of FIB (E. coli and enterococci) and the
second sample (1 L) was used for molecular anal‐
ysis if the FIB results exceeded the recreational
guidelines (Ministry for the Environment 2003).

Laboratory methods

All bacteriological analyses were conducted by
Aqualab Limited (Auckland, New Zealand), an
IANZ accredited laboratory. Enterococci assays
were carried out in accordance with ASTM
D6503-99, and E. coli with APHA 9223. The tests
returned most probable number (MPN) results with
a maximum test result of 24,200 (samples above
this were reported as > 24,200).

Molecular analysis for the Bacteroidales markers
was undertaken by the Institute of Environmental
Science and Research Ltd (ESR), Christchurch
Science Centre, New Zealand. DNA was extracted
from water samples using a Supor 200, 0.2 µm
Polyethersulfone (PES) filter (Pall Corp., Washing-
ton Port, NY) and 1 mL of guanidine isothiocyanate
(GITC) buffer (5 M GITC, 0.1M EDTA, 10%
sarcosyl) was added (Dick & Field 2004). Filters
were immersed in the GITC buffer and vortexed,
then frozen at –20 °C. DNAwas extracted using the
Qiagen DNeasy Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA).
Briefly, 700 µl AL buffer (supplied bymanufacturer)
was added to the filter and the mixture was vortexed
and incubated for 5 min at room temperature. The
supernatant was added to a spin column from the
DNeasy kit, and the column centrifuged for 1 min
at 15,700 g. During each extraction, a blank of
sterile Gibco UltraPure water (Invitrogen, Paisley,
UK) was extracted to monitor for potential DNA
contamination.
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Assays for the general faecal indicator (Gen-
Bac), human indicative markers, (BiAdo, HumM3
and BacH), canine marker (DogBac) and wildfowl
marker (GFD) were undertaken. Most of these
assays were specifically designed and tested in a
New Zealand-wide study to introduce these meth-
ods for use by Regional Councils (Cornelisen et al.
2012), the exception being the DogBac assay,
which is based on the work of Dick et al. (2005).
Semi-quantitative results are reported on a scale
thus: very strong > strong > positive > weak > very
weak > no signal, based on the calculated mean
copies per assay.

PCR amplifications were performed in a total
volume of 25 µl using 2 µl of DNA template. PCR
conditions for the SYBR Green assays were as
follows: 2 × LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I
Master mix (Roche Diagnostics Ltd, Penzburg,
Germany), 0.25 µM of each primer and 0.2 mg/mL
of bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, MO). Each assay run included a non-
template control (NTC), an extraction blank and a
standard curve. The standard curve was generated
from 10-fold serial dilutions of the appropriate
target cloned into E. coli DH5α (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) using the pGEM-T Easy cloning
kit (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA). A NanoDrop®
ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Techno-
logies, Wilmington, DE), determined the DNA
concentration and allowed for calculation of the
copy number of target DNA extracts from plasmid
constructs.

Results

A total of 31 samples were collected from the 17
inflows as part of the tiered sampling regime; 15
on the dry weather sampling event and 16 on the
wet weather sampling event (Table 1). A further
29 supplementary samples were collected from
inflow A to further investigate the source of
contamination (Fig. 2; Table 2).

Inflow testing

All of the inflows recorded concentrations of FIB
above recreational guidelines at least once during

the study (Table 1). With one exception, all of the
samples with high FIB concentrations (i.e. >
1000) tested positive for the general faecal marker
(GenBac). The one exception was the dry weather
sample from inflow M.

The source analysis indicated the presence of
canine, avian and human faecal markers for both
sampling events. The canine marker was the most
commonly detected signal, being detected at three
of the inflows during dry weather and nine inflows
following rainfall. The avian marker was the next
most commonly detected signal, being detected in
three inflows on both weather events. The human
marker was identified from only one inflow
(inflow A), but was detected from this inflow on
both dry and wet weather sampling events and
was associated with high concentrations of FIB.

Our analysis was unable to attribute an animal
source for six of the samples that tested positive
for the general faecal marker, including some
samples which had very high concentrations of
FIB (e.g. inflows B [E. coli = 17,300] and K
[E. coli = 1070] following wet weather).

Dry weather sampling

Fifteen of the 17 inflows were sampled during the
dry weather sample event (inflows N and C were
not flowing at time of sampling), of which four
had low concentrations of indicator bacteria and
were not subject to further analysis (Table 1). Of
the 11 samples analysed for source markers, seven
samples tested positive for the general faecal
marker, with a strong signal detected in only three
samples (inflows A, E and J). The canine marker
tested positive in all three of these samples, with
the avian and human markers also detected in
inflow A.

Wet weather sampling

Sixteen of the 17 inflows were sampled during the
wet weather sample event (inflow M had no flow),
of which one (inflow H) had low concentrations of
indicator bacteria and was not subject to further
analysis (Table 1). All of the 15 samples analysed
for source markers tested positive for the general
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Table 1 Faecal indicator bacteria and source tracking results from the 17 inflows. The dry weather sampling (30 May 2011) was undertaken after 0.5 mm
rain in the preceding 24 h. The wet weather sampling (10 June 2011) was undertaken after 10 mm rain in the preceding 24 h.

Dry weather sampling Wet weather sampling

Inflow E. coli Enterococci Faecal signal Source E. coli Enterococci Faecal signal Source

A >24,200 1700 Very strong Human (weak), avian (weak),
and canine (weak)

17,200 12,000 Very strong Human (strong)
and avian (weak)

B 490 150 Very weak Indeterminate 17,300 14,100 Weak Indeterminate
C No flow 19,900 >24,200 Positive Canine (weak)
D 190 20 Not tested Not tested 12,000 >24,200 Strong Canine (positive)
E 750 1200 Strong Canine (very weak) >24,200 >24,200 Very strong Canine (positive)
F 65 120 Not tested Not tested 860 5500 Strong Avian (very weak)
G 120 250 No signal No signal 150 680 Very weak Indeterminate
H 10 820 No signal No signal 30 50 Not tested Not tested
I 210 170 Very weak Indeterminate 600 630 Weak Indeterminate
J 3300 5800 Very strong Canine (weak) 1920 7300 Very strong Canine (positive)
K 110 50 Not tested Not tested 1070 310 Weak Indeterminate
L 260 240 No signal No signal 2600 3700 Positive Canine (weak)
M 7700 2500 No signal No signal No flow
N No flow >24,200 >24,200 Strong Canine (very weak)
O 1200 780 Very weak Avian (very weak) >24,200 >24,200 Very strong Canine (positive)

and avian (very weak)
P 10,500 3600 Weak Avian (weak) >24,200 >24,200 Very strong Canine (strong)
Q 75 <10 Not tested Not tested >24,200 19,900 Strong Canine (weak)

FIB units are MPN/100 mL. Faecal signal results are expressed on a semi-quantitative scale as described in ‘Methods’.
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faecal marker, with a strong signal detected in nine
samples. The canine marker tested positive in
seven of these samples, with the avian and human
markers detected in three and one samples,
respectively.

Inflow A supplementary sampling

High concentrations of FIB were consistently
identified during the supplementary sampling
from inflow A (Fig. 2), with 13 of the 16 samples
collected before the identification and repair of the
leaking sewer pipe exceeding recreational guide-
lines. Human faecal signals were detected in 11 of
the 13 samples that failed the recreational guide-
lines (Table 2). No other faecal signal was detected
from this inflow during the supplementary testing
and no source of faecal contamination was detected
for the other two samples.

The persistently high FIB results and the human-
associated signal of the faecal contamination for
inflow A led to the initiation of traditional piped
network investigations in an effort to identify the
source of the faecal pollution. Initial investigations
using gross litter traps were unsuccessful, failing to

find any sign of the solid materials typically as‐
sociated with sewage. Only when a camera was
deployed into the network did the source of the
pollution become apparent. A fractured wastewater
pipe was discharging via subsurface flow into the
stormwater network, and as the discharge was being
filtered by the soil there was no sewage litter in the
stormwater pipe. The broken pipe was identified on
4 April 2012 and repaired on 10 April 2012.
Supplementary samples collected after this date
returned FIB concentrations well within recreational
guidelines (Fig. 2; Table 2).

Discussion

We have clearly demonstrated the value of a tiered
approach to microbial source tracking in the iden-
tification and management of faecal contamination
in recreational waters in a New Zealand setting. In a
challenging and complex urban environment, with
multiple sources of faecal contamination, we used
broad-scale FIB assessments and targeted FIB
testing of multiple inflows followed by selective
Bacteroidales marker assays to identify a substantial
source of human-derived faecal contamination that

Figure 2 Additional enterococci sampling results from inflow A.
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traditional piped network investigation methods
(based on the presence of sewage litter) failed to
identify. The successful application of the tiered
approach to identifying and managing urban sources
of FIB is important as the sources of FIB in urban
settings can vary substantially in space and time
(Whitlock et al. 2002) because impervious surfaces
concentrate runoff laden with FIB from numerous
sources (Converse et al. 2009; Whitman et al. 2014).

Urbanisation is a strong predictor of FIB
abundance as FIB are ubiquitous in urban environ-
ments (Noble et al. 2003), but it is not clear to what
extent different sources may impact water quality
in urban areas (Boehm et al. 2003) and high
concentrations of FIB are not necessarily indicative
of human contamination (Noble et al. 2006;
Brownell et al. 2007). Our findings largely agree
with this latter statement, in that we found high
FIB in all inflows on at least one of the sample

occasions, but only one of the inflows tested
positive for the human Bacteroidales marker.

Health risk

The ability to reliably identify the presence of
human-derived faecal contamination is important
for two reasons. First, because of the species barrier
concept, there is an underlying assumption that
human faecal contamination has a higher health
risk than other sources (Scott et al. 2002; Field &
Samadpour 2007; Ishii & Sadowsky 2008; Roslev
& Bukh 2011). Hence, the presence of human-
derived faecal matter may provide a human health
risk greater than that of other common animal
sources (Sinton et al. 1998).

However, this assumption has not been ade-
quately tested and the distribution of human
pathogens among non-human hosts and the wider
environment, and the subsequent health risk, are
not fully understood (Field & Samadpour 2007;
Soller et al. 2010). Non-human hosts are known to
be sources and reservoirs of enteric pathogens,
including salmonella, pathogenic E. coli, campylo-
bacter and cryptosporidium (Scott et al. 2002;
Devane et al. 2007; Sinton et al. 2007).

There is clearly further work required to fully
understand the relative health risk of faecal con-
tamination from different sources, but it is clear that
the presence of FIB may not always be indicative
of pathogen presence (Boehm et al. 2003; Colford
et al. 2007; Field & Samadpour 2007; Sinton et al.
2007; Walters et al. 2009; Payment & Locas 2011).

Management

Whilst the value of source identification for asses-
sing heath risk is subject to debate, the value of
reliable source information is critical to the success
of management interventions. For example, the
management of a bovine faecal source would be
radically different from that employed to address
a human source. In the absence of reliable source
information, management interventions are likely
to be limited in efficacy and lead to investment in
ineffective remedial actions (Gilpin et al. 2002;
Santo Domingo et al. 2007). In our investigation,

Table 2 Enterococci and source tracking results from
the supplementary sampling of inflow A.

Date Enterococci Faecal signal Source

19/12/2011 400 No signal
28/12/2011 630 Strong Human
04/01/2012 470 Strong Human
10/01/2012 1200 Weak Human
17/01/2012 1600 Strong Human
24/01/2012 460 No signal
31/01/2012 >24,200 Very strong Human
07/02/2012 19,900 Positive Human
14/02/2012 17,300 Very strong Human
21/02/2012 1200 Very weak Human
28/02/2012 >24,200 Very strong Human
07/03/2012 3400 Strong Human
13/03/2012 1800 Very strong Human
21/03/2012 100 Not tested
27/03/2012 100 Not tested
02/04/2012 100 Not tested
04/04/2012 Fractured sewer pipe identified
10/04/2012 Fractured sewer pipe repaired
13/04/2012 20 Not tested
15/04/2012 30 Not tested
16/04/2012 50 Not tested
17/04/2012 30 Not tested
18/04/2012 <10 Not tested

FIB units are MPN/100 mL.
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we repeatedly recorded elevated concentrations of
FIB in the inflows to the study area that were well
in excess of recreational guidelines. Given the
urban location of the study site, and the absence
of reliable source information, the responsible
environmental management and wastewater ser-
vice provider would have likely embarked on a
series of catchment and pipe network investigations
in an ultimately futile attempt to identify potential
sources of sewage contamination. In contrast, with
the notable exception of inflow A, our study
provided evidence that the predominant source of
the FIB in and around the Onehunga lagoon was
either not faecal, or from non-human animal
sources.

Whilst wildlife can be the dominant source of
FIB during storm events in urban environments
(Whitlock et al. 2002), the identification of canine
as the most frequent source of faecal contamination
in our study was somewhat unexpected. However,
such a finding is not without precedent. Ervin et al.
(2014) identified canine contamination as a signi-
ficant source in a recreational area, reporting that a
single canine defecation could have measurable
effects on water quality. Similarly, canine faeces
were reported as being the largest animal source
at a Florida beach, in part because of the high
enterococci concentrations in canine faeces and
relatively large size of canine faecal events (one
canine faecal event being equivalent to 6940 avian
faecal events; Wright et al. 2009). Our finding in
relation to canine sources led to the commencement
of a management plan for dogs and their owners in
and around the Onehunga lagoon, including edu-
cational signage and the installation of more dog
litter bins. Unfortunately, we do not have any
sampling results to assess the effectiveness of the
management plan, but a similar approach has
achieved measurable improvements on a California
beach (Ervin et al. 2014).

Conclusion

Whilst FIB are valuable in large-scale monitoring
programmes and investigations as a general indic-
ator of faecal contamination (Scott et al. 2002), the
approach of studying FIB alone is of limited

effectiveness in informing management decisions.
The ecology of FIB is complex; they are widely
distributed in the environment and their presence is
not always indicative of faecal contamination.
Furthermore, even when FIB are faecal in origin,
they provide no information as to the source of the
contamination. However, our findings support the
use of a tiered approach for the identification of
faecal contamination, including the use of FIB
primarily as a screening tool prior to more complex
and expensive source-tracking analysis. Indeed, the
Bacteroidales markers are more effective on sam-
ples with higher FIB concentrations (Cornelisen
et al. 2012); however, the costs of the molecular
analyses currently prohibit their inclusion in rou-
tine microbiological water quality assessments.

Our study adds to the growing body of literat-
ure where Bacteroidales markers have been suc-
cessfully used to identify human sources of faecal
contamination in urban environments (Noble et al.
2006; Ahmed et al. 2008; Kirs et al. 2011), but is
one of few where the source of human contamina-
tion has been identified, remedial action taken and
its effectiveness subsequently validated (e.g. Dick-
erson et al. 2007; Korajkic et al. 2011) and the first
published from New Zealand. Field & Samadpour
(2007) described a great need for studies of this
type, whereby water quality improvements eventu-
ate from the application of source tracking rather
than methodological refinements.
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